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A ROYAL PRESIDENT

Two courses are open to the layman elected to the
presidency of a medical organisation. He may pro-
test his unworthiness and take refuge in a few plati-
tudes, or he may seize the opportunity to speak
plainly and remind the profession of duties in which
-in his view-they are failing. When His Royal
Highness, the Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh, was
installed on June 30 in Toronto as President of the
Canadian Medical Association, he took the latter
course, having warned his hearers at the outset that
this was " a perfectly marvellous opportunity to do
a little preaching o the preachers."

Prince Philip's interest in physical fitness and
recreation is well known, and it was natural that he
sI,oud turn lo rheprevawUnce ot'suh standard physical
health in North America for his theme. After
enumerating the many ways in which the Canadian
Medical Association had rendered signal public ser-
vice in the past, he quoted certain disquieting
statistics showing increase in admission to hospital,
increase in incidence of mental illness, prevalence of
physical disability in childhood, and a high rate of
rejection for military service because of unfitness. He
also noted that Canada's achievements in sports and
games were hardly in keeping with a country which
claimed almost the highest standard of living in the
world, and said, " This very standard of living which
we are so proud of and which seems to be the goal
of all the nations of the world is having the same
effect upon the community as a plaster cast has on
the muscles of the body."

Quoting evidence to suggest that the provisions for
physical education of the young in Canada were
startlingly inadequate, Prince Philip pointed to the
connexion between emotional instability, low-level
physical efficiency, and delinquency, saying, " The
lawless and the listless are equal menaces to society."
Although questions of health and fitness were diffi-
cult problems for a doctor, difficulty was not a valid
reason for avoiding this important issue. The medi-
cal profession should not be content only to fight
disease and disability; it should also take notice of
the state of sub-health that had existed and live up
to its avowed objectives of improving the public

health and preventing disease and disability. Prince
Philip requested the Canadian Medical Association
to make its own inquiries into the state of the health
of the nation and to give every encouragement and
support to organisations working for better health
and fitness. The Association must make a whole-
hearted effort to reverse the trend of those statistics
which at present show only more bds, more mental
disorder, and more unfitness in children and adults.
He begged his audience not to go away thinking that
this problem had nothing to do with them because
they were fully occupied with curing disease: this
attitude was false; the facts could not be ignored if
physicians were to maintain that they were interested
in health. " Strong words, perhaps," said His Royal
Highness, "but you took a risk; you asked for it
when you invited a layman to be your President."
At the installation ceremony in the Concert Hall of

the Royal York Hotel, Prince Philip wore the robes
of the Chancellor of Edinburgh University. It was
very much a medical occasion, for, apart from the
wives of the doctors present, practically the only
other lay persons among the 1,000 guests were the
Minister of Health, the Hon. Waldo Monteith, and,
the Bishop of Toronto, the Right Reverend F. H.
Wilkinson. The British Medical Association was
represented by its President, Sir Arthur Thomson,
and the American Medical Association by its Pre-
sident, Dr. Louis M. Orr. After the installation, a
luncheon was served in the hotel, at which Prince,
Philip handed over his presidential badge to his
Canadian deputy, Dr. E. Kirk Lyon, who will act for
the President when required throughout the presi-i
dential year.

PRINTING UNDER DIFIICULTIES
We apologise to readers for the delay in publication
of this and the last issue of the British Medical
Journal. The cause is none of our making. As a
result of the present dispute in the printing industry
our usual printers had to close their works on Friday,
June 19. As the governments of the time in two
world wars had recognised the publication of the
British Medical Journal as a work of National impor-
tance, and as it is now the only weekly medical jour-
nal which goes to between 80 per cent. and 90 per
cent. of the medical profession in Birtain, we put
these facts before the British Federation of Master
Printers and the Printing and Kindred Trades Federa-
tion to see if we could, in spite of the controversy
they were engaged in, arrange to continue publication
of the Journal. Our case is a simple one, and that
is that if doctors are not getting week by week infor-
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Tration of advances in medical science, and of their
practical application, and if they are not able to learn
ihrough their medical journal of the vacancies in
general practice and in Britain's State Hospitals, their
work will be hampered, the necessary filling of posts
will be made difficult, and all this will if continued
have a deleterious effect on the health of the people.
One illustration may suffice here. Informed that the
Ministry of Health was anxious at the earliest possible
moment to know the results of the trial of oral polio
vaccine in Singapore, through the co-operation of our
printers we managed to publish this in the Journal of
June 20, although the manuscript arrived in this office
a bare fortnight before that date. Publication in fact
was essential if everyone concerned in preparing for
a possible outbreak of poliomyelitis in the late
summer was to be fully informed of the way the trial
was conducted, and of the statistical evidence in
favour of the conclusions drawn by the investigators.

Unfortunately we failed in our attempts to continue
publication of the British Medical Journal in the
usual way. These and other facts of the situation were
laid before the Journal Committee responsible to the
Association for its publications. There was, it is
hardly necessary to say, complete agreement that it
was our duty to continue publication of the Journlal,
even at a size half the normal average. It was agreed,
too, that it would be better to try to produce the
lournal in Britain rather than in a foreign country-
a course, incidentally, not looked upon with favour
by either employers or employees in the printing
houses of Britain. This we intend to continue to try
to do whatever the difficulties, and whatever the
obstacles.
In a dispute which is none of our making, we can

only regret the unfortunate position in which the
customer has been placed, and this regret is all the
sharper when we know that a scientific journal of
world repute such as Nature has had to suspend pub-
lication, that our oldest weekly medical journal, the
Lancet, has been compelled to have its attenuated
version printed in Germany, and that our own jour-
nal is forced to hold up publication of articles, for
example, on poliomyelitis and tetanus which had
been planned for the issue of July 11. And it is a
sad commentary on the mentality of some people
in this country that politically minded doctors would
rather not see the British Medical Journal appear
than to see it printed by a firm which is a non-union
house and not a member of the British Federation of
Master Printers. Politics, it would seem, in their
minds and in the minds of some other people, are
more important than the continued flow of medical
information to doctors so that they can look after their
patients in Britain's National Health Service.

JERKS ON FALLING ASLEEP
Nearly everyone is annoyed or puzzled at some time
by feeling a sudden uncontrollable jerk of his body
when he is falling asleep. This phenomenon, which has
long been of interest to neurologists, is the subject of
a recent paper by I. Oswald.' The jerk is apt to be
momentarily alarming and affects the whole or a part
of the body. Occasionally it is accompanied by a vivid
dream or by hallucinations which have been termed
hypnagogic hallucinations. Of 50 random acquaintances
questioned by Oswald, only 7 had never experienced
these jerks, 25 had experienced them about three times
a year, and the others much more frequently, up to as
often as two or three times weekly. The frequency of
the jerks could sometimes be related to anxiety or to
partial wakefulness, as in the case of a parent with a
sick child who was sleeping fitfully. In four subjects
who experienced them, simultaneous recordings of the
electroencephalogram, electrocardiogram, and of
respiratory and limb movement were made during
sleep. It was found that the jerk occurred only during
light sleep, often of brief duration, and they sometimes
appeared as part of an arousal response to a faint
but distinct external stimulus. Often the jerk was
accompanied in the E.E.G. by a small K-complex, in
electrical event which is commonly attributed to arousal.

It is difficult to be certain just how frequent these
jerks must be to be regarded as pathological. Certainly
infrequent jerks occurring while falling asleep and less
commonly when awaking are common in normal
people. But Sir Charles Symonds2 3 proposed that
when these jerks occur with a frequency much greater
that that observed in normal persons, and particularly
when they continue during apparently deep sleep, they
should be called "nocturnal myoclonus " and must be
regarded as an epileptic phenomenon. There is no doubt
that some of these patients also have occasional major
convulsions; equally, it is true that some with established
major epilepsy of idiopathic type are greatly troubled
by nocturnal myoclonus, which -appears to occur
independently of their fits.
Probably the most satisfactory explanation for the

jerks which can be offered at present is that they are
due to a temporary re-excitation of some part of the
reticular formation of the brain stem. Hypnagogic
hallucinations could then be due to arousal in some
other part of this system, while sleep paralysis (a
momentary inability to move the limbs on waking) could
be attributed to a delayed arousal in some part of
the same system. Since idiopathic or centrencephalic
epilepsy is now believed by many to be due to disordered
function of the reticular substance, this would explain
why nocturnal myoclonus is common in epileptics. But
there is certainly no evidence to suggest that occasional
jerks on falling asleep should be regarded as an epileptic
phenomenon, even though the normal jerks and the
abnormal epileptic discharges may be mediated by
similar anatomical pathways.

1 Oswald, I., Brain, 1959, 82, 92.
'Symonds, C. P., J. Neurol. Neurosurg. Psychiat., 1953, 16, 166.
Brlt. med. J., 1953, 2, 1148.
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